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WITH CLUB CLINCHED

Threatened Trouble Over

Rental of Field Adjusted.

CONTRACT PAPERS SIGNED

Multnomah Klovcn Works Out Un-

der Arc Lights and Team Will Be

Mrong for Thursday Clash.

r BY JAMES J. P.ICHARDSON.
The trouble tnat was looming on the

football horizon between the Orcfton
Aggies and Multnomah Club over field
rental for next Thursday's game on
Multnomah Field, was adjusted a: a
mealing of the club trustees last night.
then J load Coa-.-- Hargiss, of the Ore- -
gon Aggies, came to Portland, attend- -

ed tho meeting and later affixed his
' signature to the contract which clinches
I the Thanksgiving day game.
. Club officials say the contract
'. signed differs in no respect from that

offered the Marines.
" Tho little rumpus caused by the fail

lire of the Marines and club officials
tn arce on terms of rental for the
game last Saturday, w hic.h finally ended
in ho Marines canceling their game
with tho Winged-- club and taking
on Vancouver Barracks eleven at
Vaughn street park put a bee in the
bonnets of the Aggies, who felt that
in view of the fact that they never
charged Multnomah rcnta'. for their
field at Corvallis when the cardinal
and white eleven played tho Aggies on
their home grounds, it was no more
than right that tho club should ex- -

chanse courtesies in tins respect.
Clubmen Work Out.

Th. difference of opinion existing be
tween the rival institutions threatened
for awhile to result in the turkey day
game being called off. but Coach Har-
giss- conference with tho trustees re-

sulted in a signing of tho agreement
and Portland gridiron, fans will have

. their first glimpse of tho 191S Oregon
Aggies in action next Thursday after- -

- noon, starting at 2:30 o'clock.
Multnomah worked out last night un-

der tha arc lights on Multnomah Field.
- In the absence of Coach Dewey, a for-

mer Aggie gridiron star. Captain Tom
Louttit coached the players.

Multnomah will present a formidable
team against the Aggies. The clubmen's
line especially will be a hard proposi-
tion for the Aggies to penetrate. Coach
lewey is banking on the back field's
doing some damage when the club line-
men get to opening up gaps in the Ag-
gie defense.

Coach Hargiss said last night that
Towell. fullback, was temporarily out
of the game, due to a wrenched knee re-

ceived in Saturday's game with Wash
ington, but is expected to play Thurs

Stewart, the big Aggie center, is out
of the game for tlc remainder of tho
season, according 10 narsiso.
Washington back field plowed their
way through the Aggies' line last al
nrristv and one of the line plungers man
aged to connect with Stewart's shoul
der, throwing it out of gear.

Big Crowd Ki per ted.
" Hodler. former Columbia University
tar. is playing a great game in the

back field fori the Aggies. If Towell
fails to get into the lineup next Thurs-
day. Hodler and Badley, quarterback,
will do the punting.

A large crowd is expected to be here
from Corvallis for the game. Seats are
selling at A. O. Spalding & Bro. store.
Broadway and Alder street. The admis-
sion will be $1.50 and $1. All men in
service uniforms, 50 cents.

Dr. E. J. Stewart, former Oregon Ag-
gie football coach, who is now mentor-
ing the Camp Gordon service team, is
anxious to bring his eleven to Portland
for a contest in December. Camp Gor-
don has four stars in its
lineup. Beers. Dartmouth
center; Strupper. of Georgia Tech..

center: Berry, of Pennsyl-
vania, and the great West
Point star, Elmer Oliphant. another

star, are the four men Stew-
art has on his eleven.

Stewart wants to battle the Multno-
mah Club or Camp Lewis, and says it
will take about $5000 to make the round
trip. Camp Gordon is so anxious to
make the trip that they will kick
through with J2500 of the amount. The
club officials will take the matter up.

FOOTBALL GUARD IS KILLED

Joseph Duff, Former
Meets Death in Action.

PITTSBURG, Nov. 15. Lieutenant
Joseph Duff, former foot
ball guard and a noted gridiron star
ot many seasons, was killed in action
in France October 10. according to
word Just received here by relatives.

In 1912 he graduated from Prince
ton. in the same year being named an

guard He coached the
Princeton varsity team that Fall and
the University of Pittsburg elevens of
1913 and 1914;

RESERVES ISSUE CHALLEXGE

Chicago Xaval Auxiliary School to
Meet All Comers.

CHICAGO. Nov. 25. To decide the
1)18 National gridiron championship of
the United States, a challenge was is-

sued tonight by the undefeated Naval
Auxiliary Reserve School team of Chi- -

Whatever is popular de
serves attention.

IMPEBIALES
MOVTHPICCB

CIGAEDTTES
were created to demand at-

tention. A tobacco finely
blended, a mouthpiece to
take care of it to tne last puff,
inais paperwrapping. A classy
cigarette so popular.

cago. to any university. Army or Navy
eleven in the country.

At the same time a special challenge
was issued to the Pittsburg Univer-
sity team fnp a amjt nn December 14.

'to be played either in Chicago or Pitts
burg. The Naval Reserve string ot
victories this season includes Knox
College. Northwestern. Chicago, Illi
nois. Camp Dodge. Minnesota and the
Cleveland Naval Reserves.

The team will meet Camp Grant on
Saturday and is scheduled to play the
Great Lakes on December 7.

JOE JEXKIXS IS PROMOTED

White Sox Sub-Catch- er Is Made

First Lieutenant.
Joe Jenkins, White Sox catcher, has

made good in France. He has been
made a First Lieutenant, the promotion
being made while the athlete was un
der Are.

Jenkins entered an officers' training
school at Camp Gordon. Ga.. last Win
ter and earned a Second Lieutenant s
commission. When his regiment went
under fire Jenkins, according to a let
ter recently received from France,
showed unusual bravery and the pro-
motion followed.

Jenkins was r.lways popular with
Chicago fans, who are glad to hear
that he "made good over there."

M HURTS TRflPSHOOTING

IIOGAXTOCRXAJfEXT THIS YEAR
SMALLER USUAL.

Grand American Handicap Also

Conducted on Much More
Modest

Tear after year for a dozen years th
Westy Hogans trapshooting tournamen
has been second in Importance only to
the grand American handicap trap
shooting tournament. This year was n
exception to the rule.

The Hogans shoot wasn t as big thi
year as it was in 1917, neither was th
grand American. The world war played
havoc with a lot of things, mainly
sports.

TIIAX

Scale.

The grand Americas handicap is al
ways the biggest event of trapdom in
fact, the biggest event on the calendar
of sports. There were 6'iO entrants in
it this year and 230.039 targets were
thrown. The entrants last year were
808 and 303.000 targets were hurled
over Lake Michigan. The Hogans this
year tossed over the waters of the At-

lantic at Atlantic City 161.980 targets
as against 173. 45 the year before. The
entrants this year were 244 against 314
of 1917.

The biggest state shoot was that of
Pennsylvania. There were 212 entrants
and 103,320 targets were thrown. The
biggest state tournament of the year
before was in Oklahoma with 199 en'
trants and the trapping of 95.4S0 tar
gets;

The tournaments at Lakewood. Ma- -
plewood and of the American Indians
were larger this year than in 1917,
Lakewood had 170 entrants against 90
the year previous; Maplewood had 112
against 76 and the Indians had 164
against 108. Lakewood threw 85.550
targets against 38.985: Maplewood,
96.550 against 77,095, and the Indians
88.845 against 74.875. Pinehurst drop
ped off. having 114 entrants and throw
ing 122.765 targets as against 152 en
trants and 140.540 targets in 1917.

Canada, of course, was harder hit by
the war than the United States, and
this was evident in the Canadian Na
tional tournament, which attracted 76
entries and threw 46,800 targets as
against 99 entrants and 73.385 targets
me year previous.

The Minks tournament, in Omaha,
taxing tne place of the Western handi
cap. attracted 112 entrants and threw
6..o50 targets. The Philadelphia Tran- -
shooters' League, the largest trapshoot
ing league in tne united States, threw
li.-.uo- targets.

There were no subsidiary or sectional
Handicap tournaments this year, the
nanaicaps In each state tournament re
placing these events.

Washington lo Play Commerce.
Washington High School will attempt to do a comeback this afternoon

on Multnomah Field, when they tangle
with the High School of Commerce.Washington suffered a 25-to- -0 defeatat the hands of Hill Military Academy
lasi wffK ana win be out to make up
for It if such a thing Is possible. Com-
merce took a 38-to- -0 drubbinir at th
hands of Lincoln earlier In the week.out feel that they did not put up halfthe game that they are caDable of.
Coach Murphy and Quarterback Ander-son have been drilling the Commerceeleven in some new plays and will try
mem out against Washington this afternoon.

FORT STEVENS ASKS GAME

DOWX-RIVE- R ELEVEX MAY PLAY
STAXDIFER THURSDAY.

Influenza Epidemic Interferes With
Season's Schedule of Army

Gridiron Squad.

Private Carson Blgbee, former Uni-
versity of Oregon athlete and last yeata member of the Pittsburg NationalLeague club, now of Fort Stevens, Or,was a Portland visitor yesterday inquest of games for tho Fort Stevens
football team. The boys down the Co
lumbia have not been able to play
any nan mis season because of the
Influenza epidemic A football game
between the Lower and Upper Barracks
at Fort Stevens brought out such a
good looking bunch of material that
Colonel Rafferty at once gave permis-
sion for the Fort to organize a repre-
sentative aggregation. Lieutenant Cor-ka- n.

Sergeant O'itara and liigbee .are
in charge of the squad and the latter
is now out to arrange a schedule for
tho remaining weeks of the football
season.

He got hold of Manager Turner of
the Standifer team the first thing and
a game between Fort Stevens and
Standifer may hold the' boards on Mult-
nomah Field Thursday. If a game is
arranged between Fort Stevens and
Standifer it will either be played in
the morning or as the first game of
a doubleheader on Multnomah Field,
Multnomah and the Oregon Aggies
playing the feature contest.

Bigbee also called the Chemawa In
dian school on long distance telephone

nd Is after a game with them on
Saturday. November 30. at Salem.

The Fort Stevens team will line up
something like this: Wolf, left end:
Schuster, right end; Larson, left guard:
Friedly. right guard: Hill, left tackle:
Patterson, right tackle; Penrose, cen-
ter; Horrlgan. quarterback) Gaddis,
left half: Munn. right half; and Call- -
vert, fullback.

Schuster, at right end. is the former
well-know- n Oregon Aggie who was
picked on the eleven
in 1915. Gaddis. at fullback. Is a for
mer Washington State College man;
Horrlgan. at quarter, played three
years with the University of Montana;
Patterson, at right tackle, spent three
years at that position on the University
of North Dakota eleven; Penrose, at
center, saw service on the Northwest-
ern University of Chicago team; and
Wolfe, left end, played with Oak Park
High. Chicago. The rest all starred
on high school teams in different parts
of tbe country, ,
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TRACEY SIGNING UP

SnflOK TT CT1

Frank Farmer - Jimmy Darcy
Will Feature Card. .

GORMAN WILL MEET WING

Billy Rjan and Sammy Gordon
Agree to Terms Location

Xot Secured.

With Frank Farmer, the
logger, signed for a battle with. Jimmy
Darcy, local middleweight, as the star
attraction at the first smoker to be
held under the auspices of the Port-
land boxing commission. Tommy
Tracey, official matchmaker, is fast
lining up the rest of the bouts for the
big fistic programme which will be
held between December 6 and 10.

Joe Gorman and Weldon Wing, who
went ten rounds to a draw at Astoria
last Friday night, have been matched
for a return tilt over the six-rou-

route. The two featherweights are
fighting for the title of Northwest
champion and their coming encounter
ought to be productive of some fast
and exciting milling.

Billy Ryan and Sammy Gordon are
two bantamweights who have agreed
to Matchmaker Tracey's terms. Gordon
has not participated in any bouts here-
abouts since his return from Butte
three months ago. Ryan has been
showing marked improvement in his
last few bouts and stands a good
chance of taking the ' verdict from
Sammy.

The question of where to hold the
coming fights is Matchmaker
Tracey. Tommy is said to have inter
viewed the manager of the Ice Palace

a date early in December,
somewhere between the 6th and 10th,
but has been unable to settle on the
exact date of the smoker. The man
agement of the Ice Palaee is up in the
air regarding the future of the big
building and until Tracey and the Ice
Palace management get together on
the proposition the fans will continue
to linger, in their present etate of un
certainty.

1918.

Kapowsin

bothering

regarding

Johnny McCarthy, who was being
blossomed out as one of the star at-
tractions for the next smoker, is suf-
fering in San Francisco from a slight
touch of blood poison in one of his
digits. This ailment, coupled with his
recent attack of influenza, has set the
fighting Irishman back a few weeks
in his plans. Sol Levinson, manager of
the Harp, is not altogether peeved at
the action of the Portland boxing com-
mission regarding their attitude to
wards McCarthy.

When seen in San Francisco, last
week, Levinson unraveled the follow
ing line of chatter:

McCarthy is not a high-price- d

fighter, as popular as he is. On his
last Portland appearance he was given

81 besides transportation and our
hotel expenses. That is not big money

not for six rounds. We get more
for fighting four rounds here in San
Francisco and McCarthy can keep right
on with his job as motorman. We are
not holding anybody up, but Tracey
asks us to fight for 850 less than
we received the last time we were
there. We deserve no censure at alL"

TO PLAY SEATTLE

UXIVERSITY NOT DISCOURAGED
BY CALIFORNIA DEFEAT.

Washington Will Have Advantage
of Weight in Contest With

Eugene Eleven.

The University of Oregon eleven re
turned yesterday to Eugene after hav-
ing suffered defeat at the hands of the
University of California eleven Satur
day at Berkeley, score 6 to 0. "Shy
Huntington's athletes are not the least

iscouraged over their defeat and plan
invasion of Seattle next Saturday,

where they take on the University of
Washington gridders.

Huntington expects a hard fight from
Washington next Saturday. The Se
ttle institution claims to have

heavier aggregation than the Aggies.
The Corvallis team claims more ton
nage than Huntington's athletes are
charged up with, which means that
Huntington will be up against the same
proposition against Washington that
he had In California last Saturday.

The work of Carl Mautz, former
Washington High School grldder, who
is playing right tackle for Oregon, is
attracting the attention of Oregon
gridiron followers, who predict
bright future for this lad. Mautz
opens up some big gaps in the opposi
tlon s line when on offense and is
tackling in great style. His interfer
ence is quite commendable.

OREGOX PLAYERS RETURN

Eleven Starts Training for Game
With Washington.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or., Nov. 25. (Special.) Returning
early this morning, after having held
the University of California to a
score on the Berkeley oval Saturday,
the University of Oregon regimental
eleven started work today for the game
with the University of Washington.
Pat O'Rourke. left tackle o'n the Lemon-Yello- w

eleven, is pretty badly bunged
up after the contest in the South, and
Coach "Shy" Huntington is afraid that
he will not be in condition to take part
in the game in Seattle this week-en- d.

The rest of the Oregon team is in
good condition and after a couple of
days' workout will be in shape for the
game. The team hung their water-soake- d,

mud-smear- suits on the radi-
ators of the gymnasium this morning
and they had not dried out in time for
practice. Members or the Oregon team
declare that the southern gridiron bad
the O. A. C. field beat.

The defeat handed the Aggies by
Tony Savage's Washington crew proves
them to be a good team and the local
team Is not taking any chances of be- -

KM10c. 2 for 25c and 15c
SCHWAB ACHER BROS. CO., Inc.
SEATTLE. WASH., DISTRIBUTORS

ing beaten by the Northern University.
As a majority of the men of the S. A.
T. C. will not get leave of absence over
Thanksgiving, the football team will
continue strenuous practice all week.,

HARVARD GUXT IS DEAD

Fullback Evins Was . Nearly Seven
Feet in Height. -

Samuel Holcombe Evins, probably i

the biggest man who ever played on a
Harvard football team, died at this
home in New York last week.

Elvlns, who graduated in 1892, was
nearly seven feet tall and weighed
about 300 pounds, in condition. He
played fullbjack on the college football
team and was also an ath
lete, excelling in weight events.

YOUNG. SEEKING MATCHES

MISSOURI LIGHTWEIGHT WORK.
IXG IX VAXCOUVER YARDS.

Muff Bronson or Pets Mitchie
Preferred, but All Comers

Will Be Considered.

Is

Al Toung, crack lightweight of Jop- -
lin. Mo., arrived in Portland Saturday
and in a week or so will be ready to
ackle any of the leading boys at his

weight in this part of the country.
Toung has been doing most of his bat-
tling around Salt Lake and Ogden,
Utah, the past six months, and holds
decisions over a number of the best
lightweights in the country. Toung
would prefer to meet Muff Bronson or
Pete Mitchie in his first bout here, but
does not bar anyone.

Young started boxing about five
years ago in Joplin. Among the boys
he has fought are Harvey Thorpe, Sail
or Kirke, Kid Mex, Charley Short, Pat
Gilbert. Lee Mornsey, Eddie White, Joe
Azavcdo and Joe Rivers. He knocked

ut Joe Rivers in five rounds on June 8
1917. He was matched to fight Johnny
Dundee 15 rounds at Ogden, Utah, last
March.

The Ogden promoters offered Dundee
1000 and three round-tri- p tickets from

New York to Ogden to meet Young, but
the former called the match off at the
last minute, stating that he could not
make the journey.

Young holds a six-rou- decision
over Lee Morrissey, the Salt Lake box- -

who has been in Portland for some
ime. Al is working at the Standifer

Vancouver yards and as soon as he sees
any matches in view will start train
ing. He is at present angling for
matches in Seattle and Tacoma....

Claire' Bromeo fought Willie Bern-
stein in a scheduled six-rou- prelim-
inary to the Wing-Gorma- n fight in
Astoria Friday night. Willie took one
in the pit of the etomach in the third
round and went down for the count.
He claimed a foul, but Bromeo was
awarded the technical knockout by the
referee.

Speaker and Pipp Get Discharges.
BOSTON, Nov. 25. Tris Speaker, the

Cleveland American League outfielder,
and Walter Pipp, the New York Amer-
ican first baseman, obtained discharge
from the Navy today.

BOARDS MAY MUSTER OUT

Idaho Representative Will Present
Plan to Congress.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 25. That the last act
in mustering out the soldiers in
the present Army should take place
before the local draft boards is strong-
ly ' urged by Representative Addison
T. Smith, of Idaho, who fears that
unless some such plan is adopted there
will be a congestion of labor near de-
mobilization centers and a scarcity of
help in remote districts. The present
plan of the department is to muster
the men out at camps and give them
the money to pay their way home.

Representative Smith thrnks the
Government should provide each man
a railroad ticket to his home com
munity and require the signature of
the local draft board on his final dis
charge papers, thus putting him back
where the Government found him.

PACIFIC RED CROSS BUSY

County's Contribution to Needs of
Soldiers Huge One.

SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Nov. 25.
(Special.) Report of work done by the
Pacific County Red Cross chapter
shows the following articles received
and shipped out between October 1,
1917. and August 22, 1918:

Thirteen hundred and sixty-tw- o pairs
of socks, 790 sweaters, 114 mufflers,
359 pairs of wristlets, 17 helmets, 15
quilts, 290 Christmas packets, two
patchwork quilts, 80 comfort kits, 43
infant layettes, 71 refugee garments,
400 dish towels, 100 dish cloths, one
pneumonia jacket. The Junior produc
tion included loo property Dags, 19
checkerboards and checkers, 402 small
joke books, and other articles.

As the result of the linen shower 690
hand towels, 352 bath towels. 330 hand-
kerchiefs, 50 napkins and 125 sheets
were received and sent

NEW YORK TO SELL EGGS

Candled Grade A Product to Be Dis
posed of for 60 Cents.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. This city is
going to sell eggs at less than the
prices being asked by jobbers and
wholesalers.

Candled grade-- A eggs placed In stor
age last Spring by the market com
missioner will be disposed of to the
public at 60 cents a dozen Monday, it
was announced today.

nian. Phone Mam 7070. A 6095.
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made the fellow admit
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I not the war to end so quickly, so I lots of fine Serges,
and all kinds of to last a or more. I am

to save every man who buys a Suit or Overcoat here from $10 to ?13 and
give genuine at the same old price as the war.

AROUND and get their then come to my store and you will
be able to see at a glance fine stock I have and money you can save by buy-
ing now.
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As Low 25 Order

your Suit we can turn it out in days when necessary.

RAY
"PORTLAND'S LEADING TAILOR"

Sixth and Stark Streets
Open Evening Until 9 o'CIock Alterations,

EFFORTS NIL

MARSHAL FOCH REFUSES TO

MODIFY ARMISTICE TERMS.

London Promises President Wilson

Greatest Reception Ever Ac-

corded to Any Visitor.

PARIS. Nov. 25. (By the Associated
Press.) The conferences on the pre-
liminaries of peace probably will be
held in instead of at Versailles,
owinsr to the superior accommodations.
Only the formal sessions at concluding

will be held at Versailles.
The only active sittings now going on

are those of the joint armistice com-
mission which holds daily sessions at
Spa, the former German headquarters,
but which now is held by the
French, British and German delegates

the meetings. General Nudant
represents Marshal Foch, with Com
mandant Sisteron as his assistant. Gen
eral Von Winterfeldt is the German
military representative and Mathias
Erzberger, who also was a member of
the German armistice delegation, par
ticipates in most of the sessions.

Some of the meetings are described
as been animated over the ef-

forts of the Germans to obtain
cations of the terms of the armistice.
Marshal Foch's reply was a refusal to
consider a change and a dispatch from
Basel the text of the Marshal's
reply, which says:

"No attention can be given to the de-
mands presented in General Von Win
terfeldt s letter of November Zl.

LONDON, Sunday. Nov. 24. "Presi
dent Wilson will receive the greatest
reception we ever gave any No
progress any Emperor ever made will
equal his." says the Observer in an arti
cle discussing the coming visit of the
President to England. It adds:

"We rejoice that an event we have
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much longer

so urgently advocated is now assured."
The newspaper, discussing the ques-

tion of the freedom of the seas, says:
"There is a profound contrast be-

tween America, which is a solid con.
tinental unit, and the British Empire,
which Is essentially a maritime sys-
tem.

"Shipping and the naval mrans for
guarding it correspond to the trans-
continental railways which link the
United States from ocean to ocean and
to the internal police required for
guarding them. If this one funda-
mental diversity between the positions
of the two countries and thrir sources

i

f ?

I i

-

of lif; is thero can be no ex-
treme in points of
view on all

Date Sol.
Or., Nov. 23.

services for tho Ian; Justice
F. A. Moore will be held in the

of the Court
3, to

made today. Services had boon
set for several weeks ago, but were

because ot the
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grasped,
difficulty adjusting

matters."

Memorial Services
SALEM, (Special.)

Memorial
clmni-be- rs

Supreme Tuesday,
December according announce-
ment

postponed indefinitely
Influenza epidemic.

Osgood Lens
74 More Light

on the road and

NO GLARE
The new Osgood lens is a one-pie- ce

twelve-pris- m lens that
deflects all the light down-
ward below waist high. No
glare. No rays lost in the air.
Full light ahead no lost rays.

Approved Oregon, Washing-
ton, California and all other
states.

Priced '4 Per Pair
and up, according to size.

BOTH PHONES

TIRES
SPECIAL PRICES
5000-Mil- e Guarantee

Regular
Price

Our
Price

30x312 Non-Ski- d. $25.25 17.50
30x3V2 Rib Tread 24.00 17.00
32x312 Rib Tread 27.70 18.00
31x4 Non-Ski- d . 38.35 25.75

It is on account of our large buy-

ing capacity that we are able to
make this price while they last.

Send for Prices on Other Sizes

Goods Shipped C. 0. D., Express or
.Parcel Post Write or Call.

Malcom Tire Co,
82 North Broadway, Portland, Or.

30 Branches

!


